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'ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

STEEL
SHAFTING

WHAT LIFE IS IN MAFEKING
UNDER THE BOER BOMBARDMENT.

nd Platform *
News of theThe Spring of 1900 is re

markable in the clothing 
business. We can now show 
domestic patterns that rival 
the famous imported wool
lens. And why shouldn’t 
we ? We’re not so slow at 
catching on to new ideas. 
Such handsome designs were 
never before displayed, or so 
much variety—for business, 
fpr dress, for golf or what 
not See the array in the 
windows — at prices from 
1.00 to 4.00.

This list of Friday bargains needs no explanation. Every 
garment is here just as advertised and will be on 
sale Friday morning sharp at 8.30 :

Boys’ Venetian Box Back Spring Overcoats, light fawn
color, well made, ages 10 to 16, regular price 6.00, __
Friday ...... 4. fcO

Youths* Black and Qrey .Mixed Tweed Suitsj very email
check pattern, latest cut style trousers, sizes 33 to _ _

_ 8J5, very special . . . 0.00
Men’s All-Wool Light Grey Tweed Spring iÜuits, sack

shape, Italian linings, latest cut, sizes 36 to 39 Q_ 
only, regular price 10.00, Friday only . . 7.9b

Men’s Yarmouth Homespun Bicycle Pants, double seat, 
three pockets, strap and buttons at waist, strap 
and buckle at knee, sizes 31 to 36 waist, regular - __ 
price 2.50, Friday special at 1.76

Men’s Grey Worsted-Finish Whipcord Waterproof
Coats, Chesterfield style, velvet collar, sewn seams, _ _ _ 
neat checked lining, all sizes, very special for Friday O.bO 

Men’s All-Wool Two-Piece Bicycle Suits, dark brown 
tweed, coats with four outside patch pockets, one 
pump pocket, pants double seated, strap and buckle _ _ _ 
at knee, sizes 34 to 42, regular price 5.00, Friday . 3.90 

; , Boys’ Sailor, Vestee,, Single and Double Breasted Suits, ’
made from tweeds and serges, sizes 22 to 27, regu- . __ 
lar price 2.50 to 4.00, Friday, your choice for . 1’95

115 KING STREET EAST
116 Y0N8E STREET, TORONTO.

Interesting Lettei*From Lady Sarah Wllson-No Shelling on Sun- 
day a Blessing to the Harassed Garrison—Shells Thrown 

Into Woman’s Camp-A Sketch of the Town’s Defender.
We have all sizes in stock f0r 

immediate delivery, from I 3-16 
diameter to 5 in. diameter, in bars 
or coupled to order, any style 
coupling. Also 800 Hangers in 
stock for qv"ck shipment.

The Qi,i From Indiana “The Planner” 1» Popular.
"tta Hnnki.ui “ which will be presented Good comedy drama la popular In Toron-at "LHOPToltoWa Opera »oL lor ‘^i^etalS rale to XaStoJ 

the flrst time next wees Is a |arge audiences at each performance In the 
nnatnrai cnmedv which has made Princess Theatre. The play Is splendidlypastoral comedy, wmcn staged, and the presentation brings ont a
a wonderful eastern success, Blllng theatres ^ * o( great lntere8ti a„ well as an nbun 
In Boston, Philadelphia and Brooklyn, Bur- dauce 0f rich co.mcdy. which makes It one
falo and Baltimore. Everywhere It has 0f the most entertaining plays seen at the
been oroduced It has tilled the theatre to Princess Theatre this season. Miss Nettle 
ueen produced « ‘ . Marshall, as the dashing young widow, has
Its utmost purely on the merits or the play, # mort (Y,ngan|ai role, and Mr. Rich and 
a sweet and simple comedy, and by reason yr> Frazler, well as all the other mem
os the delightful portrayal of a new stage bers of the strong cast, appear to advan-

ss% a? isrt asrfu?l of the comedy ot'sîmpfe peop.e .n an a great avenue to display his ability. 
Interior Indiana county, and the lights and
shadows of the Hopkins home, and the aim- At Shea’s Next Weelt.
pltcity and honest beliefs of the people Jot- Tw0 b|g (eatures are on the bill at Shea’s
nlsh all the comedy and the tnreads csr for nex, week, They are Mr. and Mrs. 
pathos and romance which are woven into Kdwln Mllton R0y|e and Esrn Kendal. Mr. 
the story. Misa Melville la more than and Mra Roy|e have ope of the moat ex- 
qualut as “Sis," with her ungainly walk peDalve sketches In vaudeville. There are 
and her pigeon-toed tripping. Her dialect *our dve characters, and the stage decor- 
la charmingly countrified and wlthont the atloDS and 8eenery are of the best. The list 
slightest trace of fordug and without exag- * attractions also Includes the Juggling 
go ration, and she mes thru her limitations jabnatons the Heflnos, Nona and Banka 
of her life In the play with an uncouth yet wlnter Bright Brothers, March and Bar- 
womanly grace, which la In some Places ( jingnefi-Mullen Trio and the Silvers, 
rather pathetic. There are times during
the progress of the ploy when Miss Met- - „
ville has sàd momenta, and In these’ she Grossmlth Is Very Funny
rises to sublime heights, and without ut- The Inimitable George Grossmlth enter- 
terlng s word holds her audiences with the tallied in his own charming way another 
power of her art of facial expression. The select audience In Massey Hall last night, 
company supporting Mias Melville is excep- and there was not a dull moment turnout 
tionaily good, and all the characters are ; the entire evening. His Innate and decia- 
truly portrayed, and none are Jarred by edly refined sense of humor was at all times 
overdoing. pleasing. It was not of the boisterous type

that brought out the hearty guffaw, but 
•n,. Kendal. served rather to amuse one In aqnletSTbut
The Kendall. (he less enjoyable way. ’"Ihe trials

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal will appear at the of an Entertainer, In which Mr. Grossmlth 
Grand Opera House for three nights and wnetrates the Interruptions of an enter- 
Saturday matinee, commencing to-night, and : taincr by church bells, street organs, etc., 
will present for the first time In this city waa cleverly given, and bis audience was 
their new play, “The Elder Miss Blossom." | convulsed with laughter. For nearly three 
It is five years since these two charming hours he kept up a running fire of pieas- 
Engllsh artists have visited this country, ! entries, and whether or not it was what 
and their coming here with a new play, he said or the way he said It, the result 
for the first time after so long an absence, was at any rate eminently satisfactory to 
will make their engagement one of Ihe those present, who entire to he amused end 
novelties of the season. “The Elder Miss were certainly not disappointed.
Blossom," was played by the Rendais for 
over six months at the 8t. James' Theatre,
London, and It was the enormous success v| An,ii lg —Pauline
It attained there which had a large shore - rfneer met with a serious accident 
In determining them to a return trip to the J wnlle walking In the street she Slip- 
United States. Since their opening here, d ’ a piece of orange peel and fell 
Mr. and Mra. Kendal have played In Bos- Jenvilv. She was unable to rise. Until a 
ton, Philadelphia, New York and Chicago. ! paaaerby assisted her. She Is now suffer- 
The story told by the new comedy Is a fi,g great pa|n. Her doctors say she has sut- 
slmple one: Andrew Quick, P.R.8., an ex- fered serious internal injury.
plorer. on the eve of hie departure on a ----------
mission to the Sooth Sea Islands writes a Monday’s Great Concert,
proposal of marriage to a girl Of sweet ’ ,____ ' ^ h. uoa,

fl&t’right. Ch,8nTrohr: SSLtS £^n «"LMnl

% J'Tef a'unt’s" ASShft » g
X7"ônXn‘d.?n^Æ “^turaîTy ^m.nnjelnk <* th^Grau Opera Co£ 
enough addresses his letter In accordance Pany. Mme. H « “ g varle-d

mistake that the bronzed and handsome ex- ^ . ^he Toronto Singers’ Club, number-
plorer, returning from a ‘^ree years’ wan- Voice,, nude? tSe direction of Mr.

ng beyond p°»t» a»jl tel^^rapl»* Egw gehuch, who has succeeded In gath- 
desert, meets the two ladlei, and, Ap erj around him some of the very best 

prised by the younger of his error, has to ^ the city, may be congratulated
face the difficulty of an explanation to the U[)nn maklng ita Initial appearance to coo- 
aunt' who, Instead of the eonventlonal junctlon wltli two such great artiste. Those 
elderly female whom he had pictured in h s JwhQ haro had an opportunity of hearing 

any proceedings to withdraw from the Imagination, turns out to be *J0™?'* the society In Its rehearsals, predict s great 
use of the public, free of charge, that an<1 •t"1 ostremely attractive woman Here |„ ite forthcoming concert. The
part of the Dnndurn Park property used Is where Mr. Kendal s consummate ma”or ,a|e 0f seats opens for subscribers only at
as a baseball grounds, on the ground that of his art comes strongly forward. I me a n Ij0 this morning, and at 12 o’clock noon 
the resolution passed by the Board, to the •” » most difficult position, he bears htoiself f tbe puWlc. 
effect that that portion of the park . Is not I thrnout with such dignity and manly 
Immediately required for park purposes, straightforwardness that none of the pathos 
Is ultra vires . of the situation is marred. Mrs. Kendal.

. Hoi," f n ,.1,1 -, Wnrk as Dorothy, has great opportunities, first
__ as the expectant bride, waiting the rhturn

Albert B. Crawford of the Crawfwd Con- ^ thp man ahe loves, then the surprise,
Thn,!' then the humiliation as the truth dawns 

Thomron, eldest daughter ot James Thom- upon her. and th- consequent emotions of 
??*y. weTV married tfa*8 afternoon at the grlef agony and despair ns the truth comes 

rT?nm^iv nearer home. It Is In Jnst such scenes ns
rSi T-J fh? iZJ these that Mrs. Kendal has dene her grent-

bridesmnld, and Dr. P. B. Ross, the bes. Mt work The play is by Ernest Hendry
Th- O, T and Metcalfe Wood, two authors who are

Miss Helen Srirton of this city, In Toronto, with^Mr Kelida'?'™'^
yesterday, was a surprise to some of their î-1^1 wher^th* ^lnj1 ran six weeks
many friends. Mr. Crawford Is mpthe- afW,he KiilJkerbocke? ThJaie one Critic 
!"n<tfreLmMter *“ ,be Ha“llton Ca^lnte Uw 4 i, *£|SIm a long way to 
institute. aee": another oflSe^tlng said: “Such

1b seldom ^een on the stage of the

Genuine FIRST GAMIng with a cynical amlle the foibles and 
cuprlcea of those around him. He seems 
ever bracing himself to be on guard 
against a moment In which he should be 
swept by some unnatural and spontaneous 
enthusiasm, lu which by a word, by an 
expression, of face, by a movement, or lu 
the turn of a phrase, he should betray the 
rigors of the self-cogtrol under which he 
lives.

London, April 6.—That most dramatic of 
all the features of the war, the siege of 
Mafeklng, continues to occupy thé first 
place In the attention of the British peo
ple, and every scrap of Information that 

from the beleaguered little garrison

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

JA gehednle 
Presld

211

Dodge Manf’g Co,
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

comes
Is welcomed. There are strong expectations 
In official as well as general circles at this 
time of writing that news of relief by Plu- 
mer’s or some other force will come soon. 
It Is certain that no disaster In South Afri
ca would cause such deep and widespread 
disappointment and grief In England os the 
failure to save Baden-Powell’e brave on ml. 
A budget of Interesting details of the siege, 
which somehow has found Its way thru 
the cordon of Boers around the town and 
then thru Rhodeala and overland to the sea, 
has at length reached London. It brings 
down the story of the siege to Jan. 20, two 
long months ago. Later news has come 
by cable, bat It Is the bald, scrappy Intel
ligence. The writers of these communica
tions are Lady Sarah Wilson and the cor
respondent of The Times

1 Lady Sarah’s Letter. ■
Lady Sarah Wilson’s letter appears In 

The Mall of yesterday, and from it the 
following paragraphs are taken:

“A feature of the town at present Is Its 
bembproofs or Shelters, from shell fire. 
From rough holes, hastily" dug and covered 
over with deal boards and earth, which 
were at flrst constructed at the arrival of 
the monster ’Creusot’ Boer gun, which fires
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8 Regard Him With Awe# Must Beer Signature ofsWiSHSîll
loot a preternatural deliberation and 

on Sir of In oisive finality. He seems to 
close every argument with a snap as tho 
the steel manacles of his ambKion had 
checkmated the emotions of the man In 
the Instincts of the officer. He weighs 
each remark before be niters ®“4 SJJl | 
gests by hie manner, as bv his words, that ; 
be has considered the différent effect» It 
might conceivably have on any mdnd as the | 
expression of his own mind. As an officer 
he bas given to Mafeklng a 
magnificent security, to the «nstnictlon | 
of which he has brought a very practicnl 
knowledge of the conditions ot .?aer„fw,he 
fare, of the Boers themselves, and of the 
strategic value of the adjacent arens. H 
CHplonoge excursions to the Boer lines nav . 

alined him an Intimate and accurate Idea 
the value of the opposing forces and »

mass of data by which hecnn'mmedlately 
counteract the enemy s attack. He lov 
the night and^ii^r his return from tne 
hollows in theweldt, w-here he has kept 
so many anxious vigils, he lies *wa>a tbe 
after hour upon his camp niatircssln 
veranda, tracing out. in his mind, tne 
various means and agencies by wWch he 
can forestal their nwve'..wWcb. unknow 
to them, he had personally watched.

A Silent Man.
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HELP WANTED.
“He Is a «lient man. In tbe he yearns for the noiseless nlglit, ‘n whbh 

lie can slto Into the vistas of the veiut, 
unobtrusive spectator of the mystic com
munion of tree with tree, et tfU'ftî „0L 
darkness, of land with water, of eariy mor i 
with fading night, with the music of the 
joumeving winds to speak to h*inland to 
lull bis thoughts. As he hlstrT'pla
across our lines the watchful sentry strains 
his eyes a little more to keep: the figure 
of the colonel before him, until the nndu- 
latlooa of tbe veldt conceal his progress. 
He goes In the privacy of the night, when 
It Is no 1-onger a season of moon}tgut, wnj.n, 
altho the stars ore full, the night 1a dim 
The breezes of the veldt are warm and 
gentle, Impregnated with the fresh frag
rances of the Molopo, altho, as he walks 
with rapid, almost running, footsteps, leav
ing the black blur of the town Tor the and 
and stormy areas to the west, a new wind 
meets him, a wind that Ts clear and keen 
and dry, the wind of the wastes, that wan
ders forever over the monotonous sands of 
the desert.

\ir ANTED - FIRST-CLASS 8H01 
W salesman; must be good window 

diesser and stockkeeper: references renaît- 
ed Apply Box li. World Office, Hamil
ton.

a projectile of 84 pounds, these refuges 
have been Improved upon till they are now 
luxurious chambers, roofed over with best 
steel rails and sand-bags, ventilated and 
lighted by round windows and large drain 
pipes. ■

“Mine, for Instance, measures 18 feet 
by 10 feet, and Is 8 feet high, with board
ed floor covered with matting and panelled 
wood walls painted white. With three large 
portholes for windows, It much resembles 
the cabin of a yacht, and its efficacy has 
been thoroly tested, as It is, I think, the 
only shelter In tbe town on the top of 
which a 64-pound shell actually explod'd— 
without even making the glosses Jingle, or 
disturbing various war trophies hung on 
the walls Inside. As an example of the cu
rious effects of these shells and the mar
velous escapes recorded. I may mention 
that a fragment of this one went thru a 
room of Mr. Well's adjacent house, taking 
a canary and cage with It thru the window, 
and leaving them at some- distance, while 
another piece went Into a house across the 
street, making mincemeat of a sewing ma
chine and a new dress a young lady was 
making, and which she had left but three 
miuutes before. Except this misfortune | 
and the death of the canary no harm woe 
done—but, alas! the same tale cannot al
ways be told.
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Pauline Lucca’s Accident,
Lucca, the TY OILER MAKERS WANTED TO KEEP 

1) away from Toronto; strike on. 7*

4 PPREXTICE8 FOR DRESSMAKING*. 
Mrs. M. Brown* Thornhill.

A YOUNG WOMAN WANTED—FQJ| 
jfV housemaid's work; must be a goes 
needlewoman. 610 Jnrvls-atreet.
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TERRIER DOG—AK-
Reward aoooo He goes on, never faltering, 

bending for a moment behind ; a clump of 
rocks, scroening himself next frehlnd some 
bushes, crawling upon bis bands and knees.

bead Is low, his eyes gaze straight upon 
the camp of the enemy; in a little he moves 
again, his inspection 
changes to a fresh
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fil RAVELER WANTS TO HIRE H0R8* JL and rig for spring; satisfactory ref» 
ence. Box 70, World Office.

nn or tue enei 
, his inspection 

nges to a fresh 
dozlug sentry as he slips back into town.

Rouf «a * llntoi.nl Rg noilMP.

fieri la over, and he either 
point or startles some 
11ns back Into town.”

the

Beef ut Boers’ Expense.
The same correspondent describes tbe 

process by which the besJeged sometimes 
get supplies of fresh beef at the Boers’ ex
pense.

“Black aad white alike take part In snip
ing. but to the native here the siege has 
brought the means and opportunity of ln- 

. dulglng in a pastime of quite a -g>iftel*cnt.
“Scarcely a day passes wltbout 80me character. If sniping be the rule by day, 

white man or native being added to the al- . cattle raiding by night gives to the natives 
ready sadly long : list of those In this t iny : some profitable employment. During 
community who have been martyrs to this ( night the Barnlongs secured by ;a succeseful 
one-sided bombardment. Women and chll- i raid some 24 head of cattle, and In the 
dren have not escaped scot free; only this j course of last week another raiding detuch- 
mornlng a shell exploded In- the women s i ment looted some 18 oxen. The native en
gager, the locality of which the Boers ; joyg himself when he is able, to participate 
know perfectly well—killing, curiously Jn eome cattle raiding excur*iou td the 
enough, a little Dutch girl of 12 years or enemy’s lines, and, altho the; lj-cal tribe 
age, holding a baby (the latter was inln- may not have proved of much value as a 
Jnrfcd), besides fatally Injuring a Kaffir unit of defence, thçJf success at lifting the 

. . , Boer cattle confer» .upon them n imque
“And thus It is most days; apart from value in the garrison. We were deploring 

our losses among the soldiers—B.8.A.F. the poorness of the cattle which remained , 
(British South Africa Police) and Cape Po- at our disposal only a few days ago but 
live* In the various and gallant sorties whlcn the rich capture which these natives have 
have been all duly recorded In the papers— made has given us a welcome change from 
civilians and innocent Individuals are bone and skin to juicy beef, 
struck, down and terribly mutilated, sudr “These night tixcurslbns are eagerlv an- 
d<W and almost without warning. I say tlclpated by the tribe, and almost daily is 
almost, for when the big gun In loaded the the consent of the colonel sought In rela- 
lookout at headquarters, from whence ail tfon to such an object. During the day tbe 
her movements can be accurately watchxi, natives who have been deputed to take* part 
gives the alarm by sounding a deep-tonea , jn the raid approach a« near to the grazing 
bell, and when the gunners go to fire her i cattle as discret^ permits, marking down 
this Is supplemented by the shrill tinkle or when twilight appears the position of those 
a smaller bell—not much louder than cur i beqs^s that can be most readily detached 
ordinary muffin bell—but which can be dis- from the mob. Then, when : darkness to 
tlnctly heard in this clear atmosphere. At- complete,- they creep up, divested of their 
ter this second warning about three sec- clothes, crawling upon hands and knees, 
ends elapse before the explosion. until they have completely surrounded their

“Apropos of this wise measure, which prey. Then quietly, and as rapidly as '*lr- 
hns been the means of saving many nvcs, cuinstances will allow them each man 
the town dog» have by now fully grasped gets a move on’ his particular beast, so 
Its meaning, and whenever tbe bell .ings that In a very short spa**e of time some ten 
begin to bark loudly In all quarters; so that or twenty cattie are unconsciously leaving ! 
If by chance one falls to hear the hasty the main herd. When x4he raiders have 
shrill tone of our trusty little friend tne drawn out of ear shot of the Boer lines they 
dogs’ voices in unison cannot fail to warn urge on tbelir capture®, running behind 
one another to take shelter. them and on either side of them, but wJth-

out making any note* whatsoever. A* thev
KB „hX"f

return of their friend», tbe trltSr go f^rtfi 
to nelcome them, and when the prize» have

rtnlr m"de to the colonel, they celebrate the 
Ittle feasting and dnnelng. 

lowing day merriment reigns aunreme for the time the siege to*forgotten "

well
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2“Rlchelten’’ et the Grand.

“Richelieu," Bulwer Lytton’a 
drama will be produced on Ihe evening of 
Tuesday, May 8, at the Grand Opera House, 
under the auspices of the elocution depart
ment of the Toronto College of Magic. The 
plnv will be given under the personal 
direction of Mr. H. N. Shaw, who will take 
the role of Richelieu. Hto delineation of 
the character Is too well-known In Toronto 
to need comment. Many of the members 
of the company which supports him have 
appeared In the production before during 
this season and last. Rehearsals for the 
play have been held for several weeks past 
under the personal direction of the princi
pal, and everything at pfesetrt points to one 
of the most successful presentation* that 
It hns ever had In Toronto.

Grand Jury Found a True.Bill.Against 
the Baseball Man, Who Was 

Not On Hand.

great
Inst
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II out sale, new McBurney-Beattîi, 
Clevelands, Quicksteps, E & D, Mae 
Harris and almost all other well-kn 
makers; Improve your mount; we take { 
old wheel In exchange. Clapp Shoe 
upstairs, 212 Yonge.
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A BENCH WARRANT OUT FOR HIM.
girl.

■i /~1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, 
\_y Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smt 
Queen-street west, Toronto.

Shoe tine Case, in Which
Conley Figured—Verdict Guilty.’ 

—General News.

Hamilton, April 18.—(Special.)—The grand 
Jury this afternoon returned n true hill In 
Marr Phillips’ case, and the bonds of1 $590 

then estreated.
.Crooks and William Stroud, In 3280 

hach. A bench warrant was Issued and 
placed In the hands of the sheriff. Said 
City Solicitor MacKelcan to-night:
Phillips evidently took alarm from Clark’s 
sentence. If caught, he could J>e, given 
the same sentence of six months that Clark 
received.” •

Tonne

Scarlet Knight»’ Concert.
The Scarlet Knights held a «ucceserfal con

cert in the Orange Hall this evening» J. 
F. Harper, D.M., was in the ch8hp,';4ind 
among those who took part were: J,:l#a*ry, 
J. Campbell, J. Gemmel, B. Boob, 'John 
Fotheringham, Misses Cooper, Cline and G. 
Campbell.

GLASSES, 
” 189 Y

J> EARL
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WENT BACK TO SLAVERY.A GATHER!^ QF BISHOPS.
PAWNBROKERS.Only 'Wpecnlati The Sad Story of Nelson Gray, 

Whose Wage* Are Saved at 
Sunnyelde Home.

on, How-There ie
ever, a» to the Bnelae»» Be-wefe

Jefna
The sureties were

A Walter Arrested.
George Cowan, a waiter, was arreate<l to

night on a charge of aggravated assault.
Crowd at the Armory.

The attendance at the Historical enter
tainment In the Armory 
large and a rushing business 
moot of the booths. The special feature 
was a children's fairy dress ball, un*der-the 
direction of Mm J. S. Hendrie. Besides 
the young people taking part In the fete, 
a large number of other chlldrefi partici
pated’, and had a good time for three or four 
hours. Large crowds are expected for the 
remaining afternoons and evenings of the 
entertainment.

T'hAVlD WAÙD, 1-AWNBROKE8 J ) Adelaldc-etreet enet. all hi 
•trlctly confidential; old gold and 
bought. ___________

fore the Meeting;.
Montreal, April 18.—(Special.)—The meet

ing of bishops st St. Hyacinthe to-day ex
cites much Interest, but enquiries fall to 
elicit any Information regarding tbe object 
of the gathering. It to «aid the meeting Is 
held here, and not in Montreal as usual, 
because of Bishop Moreau’s practical ina
bility to travel. Many people connect tbe 
meeting with the Nleolet Cathedral trouble. 
It la known that the contractors. 1’aquette 
& Godbout, will use every legitimate means 
to resist the Judgment of the court of 
bishops.

Petcrbor» Times: A few days ago a young 
lad walked Into the Police Station and 
tln.’dly asked for a flight’s lodging. He 
said bis name su Nelsofl Gray, and that 
he had walked Into town from a farm near 

The lad was about 16 years

“Marr
to-night. was 
was done at

MONEY' TO LOAN. aroi
O EY LOANED SALARIED PBO

____ nd retail merchants upon their
names, without security. Special to 
meats, Tolman, Room 39, Freehold 1
M

: Westwood.
of age, and was literally In rags.

He appeared at the police court next 
day on a charge of vagrancy, 
a feeling of pity from those Who saw him.

To the Police Magistrate the lad, who 
had an honest, Intelligent face, stated that 
he had been an Inmate of the Suunyside 
Home, Toronto, an institution that re
ceives Government money and Is supposed 
to be under Government control. About 
six years ago he was hired Jo a man nam
ed Martin Healey, residing in the Township 
of Asphodel, near Westwood. He never 
had five cents dn his life and was so noorly 
clad that he was in danger of being frozen. 
His wages had been, sent to the Toronto in
stitut ion by his employer.

In the afternoon of the Mme day Mar 
tin Healey came to town to search for the 
boy. and virtually corroborated the story 
told by the lad. He was very anxious to 
have him go back to work, but Gray posi
tively refused to do so, and was sent to 
ja.il, awaiting enquiries from the institu
tion fn Toronto, where Chief Roszel had 
written for Information, and to whom the 
particulars of the hoy’s cruel treatment 
were fully explained. Strange to say, the 

„ - .fftr,„n institution advised the boy’s return to
Before Judge Moreon. Healey, notwithstanding the brutal treat-

judge Morsou gave judgment yesterday ment>* ond ln a letter to the lad he was
dismissing the County Court action ot A lux- told that If he did not go back at once

Dana:liter of the President of the nder Tail against Robert Jackson. Both JSSTto‘£kE!5 lo be’
Bank of Ottawa Wedded to parties are Scarboro farmers. On Jnly 30 hto when he attains the age nftol years.

Major Taylor. tout Jackson started a file on hts 10-acre Henley was on hand mul tbe'.lad, who
, lot, and It spread to a pile of wood belong- ba(1 no frlU,n(i trt advise him, reluctantly

Ottawa, April ,18.—Miss Florence Magee. i„g t0 Talt, which was piled on the hlgn- WPnt bapk t0 *iavPry, 
daughter of Mr. George Magee, president i way. To recover the loss Talt brought an _\>,t oniy was the Inrt In a, shnmeft 

- . , , ncllon for unstated damages, claiming thnt di,to-, ,, resards cloth!mr but hoof the Bank of Ottawa, was married to, Jaeksou wag negligent. The Judge found 08 reg'uu* - ue
Major T. B. Taylor, son of Mr. Plunkett that It was a high wind that caused tue • ’ ______________________
Taylor, this morning, by Rev. Mr. Snow- Are to spread._____________ ____ a\ Very Sad Death.
den ln St. George’s Church. A Benefit Concert. Many friends; both In this city and Mnrk-

Tho the guests were confined to relatives l.O.L. No. 140 will tender a benefit con- ' dale, will regret to hear of the death of 
and Intimate friends, the church was well cert to one of their members who has been

. , _________ . m for a longtime, to-night ln Victoria Hall.
filled with friend» and acquaintances of ^n Xvelleui program uaa been arranged, 
both bride and groom, and as the cause Is a worthy one it la ex-

The Easter decorations of the church, peeled that a large number will attend.
supplemented by .fresh flowers, lilies and ---------------------------------
daffodils, with palms and splrac, gave a Roval Lyo-the purest and boat-is 100 
verv beantlful effect to the service anil oent. BtrenKth notnlng Just as good
these hart been artistically arranged by making nard, soft or toilet soapa

of the bride’s friends. Full directions with every can.

Conley Shot a Man.
The shooting which took place In the 

Market-square, on March 31 last, when L. 
Conley fired four revolver shot» at K. Car- 
son and caused a wRd stampede on. the 
street, was ventilated in the Assize Court 
this afternoon. Carson, a big, black
haired mason, was walking along about 
noon when he heard what he thought were 
three firecrackers. The third one made hi» 
neck feel warm, and he turned round, with 
the remark, “What sort of a game are 
you patting up here?" He saw, four 
paces away, a sllghtly-bnllt, unknown man, 
who fired a revolver at him, with the ex
clamation, “I meant It for you, you Yan
kee son of a ---------- !" Carson, with great
coolness, merely remarked to the crowd, 
••I think that man to worth watching,” 
and walked coolly away. Conley then 
threw down hi» weapon and ran, but waa 
shortly afterwards captured by P. C. 
Clarke, The prisoner, who was undefended 
In court, ls a slightly-built man of about 
22, with small features and a diminutive 
brown mustache. In a very nervous way, 
he told the Jury that he had been drink
ing fbr a week, and when he did touch 
liquor he lost all control of himself. When 
J. J. Maclaren, Q. C„ for the Crown, sug
gested murder as the motive, Oonley 
laughingly ejaculated, “It stands to reason 
that If I meant business I could have done 
It with four shots.”

The Jury ln tbe Conley shooting case 
brought In a verdict of guilty, with Intent 
to murder, but coupled with It a recom
mendation for mercy.

He excited
BUSINESS CARDS.

The Faithful Doff».
“The dog», indeed, play e g 

this siege—one belonging to th 
mandant has been voimded no leas than 
three times; another, a rough Irish terrier, 
has accompanied the Protectorate Regi
ment in all ita engagements; a third amuses 
Itself by running after the small Maxim 
shell*, harking loudly and trying hard to 
retrieve pieces; while the Resident ConvalH- 
filcner’s dog le a prudent animal, and when
ever she hear» the alarm bell tears away 
Into the bomb proof attached to ber mas
ter’s redoubt, and remains there until the 
explosion Is over.

The Shells to Be Feared.

Minor Matters. .
William Fraser, Wellingt on-street, was 

painfully Injured early this morning while 
returning from a dance. He was kicked 
by an unknown man.

Imported Entre Noua Cigars reduced to 
two for twenty-five. Alive Bollard, 4 King- 
street, Hamilton.

The Board of Investigating Governors of 
the Royal Humane Association has award
ed medals to Joseph F. Cavnnagh and Lar
ry Lamesee for bravery in saving Annie 
McPhee from drowning In the canal at 
Cornwall a few weeks ago.

Horace E. Corp of Morden Bros.* office 
has Joined the N. W. Mounted Police. agree

The plumbers and snsflttere employed by „ speech before long In this city If he 
the Hamilton Gas Company struck to-day w 1 shcs to keep up with his vigorous op- 
rogarding hour» of labor. . ponent. It Is now stated in political <*ir-

The Board of Management vies that a Quebec Province constituency
Presbyterian Church has appointed Perci-, wlth gCQTCely 20 English votes will be Oi- 
val Garrett of Knoxville, Tenn formerly jereri t0 the old leader before the general 
of Brantford, organist, to succeed J. E. P. pwtious.
Aldous.

i
rent part in 
e base com-

1 A/V\ — neatly phi
qards, billheads, dodgi 

tickets, 75 cent». F. H. Barnard, 7T 
street ea^.

The
•t 38 
and nÏUPPER BOOM IN QUEBEC. The Bruns- 
to arrange a 
for May 24. 
Henderson a> 

The Diamo 
ner of Dund 
o’clock to-nU 

A meeting 
held (it the 
Pastimes

Sir Charles’ Imperial Policy Is Said 
to Have Caught On In Great 

Style There.

LEGAL CARDS.
event with no 

Upon the foi- 
, and

I X> EATY, SNOW, SMITH & Ni 
Il barristers, solicitors, notarlei 

44 to 47 Confederation Life Dt 
Rlchmond-street east^ Toronto.

; /
Montreal, April «.-(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Tupper’s great speech at the Place Vlger 
Hotel last evening to to-day the talk of the 
town, and French and English Canadians 

that Sir Wilfrid will have to make

’
National I.endue Begin, To-Day.

spring mZV'-If atoioît'ta5â«(We fo? mm"

, ,hnn nf baseball teams which have been ln"What are even more to he feared tbnn tha Sn„th to m Jnto cond «ymrtltlnn 
the monster gun's projectiles arc the shells n mafter nf fncIi • j,;,r(, aPe onlv , T ■** 
from the high velocity KmPP f” In the National League That have imt in
which no warning can be g ven as the | a sntlsfaoto^ season of training1 tills
flash and explosion are practlcnllj s mul spring, Cincinnati and Pittsburg will lie

Isonous little 1 pounder a|)lp preaent wp1l.tralned tea^, "Tmo”
yow, on fhe opening day, for there is no 
use disguising the fact that the plavers
of the other six clubs Jn the circuit are 
not In physical condition for playing bard ! 
ball. Philadelphia struck bad weather In 
Routh Carolina. Boston fared no better, 
and the best proof that Ned Hanlon did 
not like the conditions fn Macon Is, that 
he brought Tils; Brooklyn champion* North 
a week ahead: of time. Tbe games for 
opening day: J

Brooklyn at New York, Philadelphia at 
Boston. Pittsburg at St. Lonis, Chicago 
at Cincinnati, i

■ 8mX\T ILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARM 
W solicitor, etc., Canada Pen 

Chambers. 18 Toronto strast, T< 
'Phone 47. ______

game on 
The pL,. 

meeting of t 
eon’# store, •' 
at 8 o’clock.I RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRTBTW 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 vieion 
street. Money to ioan.Fn Men tailori 

Fountain's, 
pairs and al 
tailor-made j 
There’s a lar 
for such a 
Adelaide W.

ta neons, and tho poi 
Maxim shells, which , , ,
where, and are generally fired In 
or fours. As the latter whistle overhead 
the sound resembles thnt of n very long 
cattle whip sharply cutting the air, mack- 
ed and tunnlpulated by a master hand, 
verv different to the «tokening whirr of a 
big' shell, followed by the dull thud and 
crash denoting where It hns dealt death 
ami (lestruetlon. At least 700 of the 91- 
pounder shells have been fired Into th « 
urdnnnted little town, and It to computed 
In nil certainty éOOO • missiles of different 
kinds of destructive power from the Boer 
Artillery have found their billets here.
There to something very cowardly In the 
fairly regular evenlhg shell from tne bl* 
gun, which to usually loaded and aimed 
at sundown and flrert off between 8 and 
0 o’clock, or even later, over a part ally 
sleeping town, very early hours Ireing kept 
here, when the Boers must know men and 
women may be killed Indiscriminately.

How It Affect» the Women.
"For the last shot wearied women and 

children generally wait before leaving the r
shelters and seeking their beds In their ye aayf; “New. say you have 
varions houses; but sometimes, as a re- Any klnd of ;1n]ly at,iff. 
finement of cruelty. It Is not fired at an, jjapt n e„ppcr you've not tl 
and these evenings the poor things creep F,m of oheetful guff, 
to bed at last with many forebotlLigs. fn offer him a drink, you think,

"A curious phase of the Boer charactel would, oil hto busy throttle, 
to the much vaunted observance of the query to: “Now. would you drink 
Sabbath, and on this day, by a sort o your drink from that same bottle?'” 
mutual agreement, neither side fired a J
shot Pale women and children emerge 
from the laager, dressed In their Sunday 
ht st. the shops, are open and do a lively 
trade, services go on In the little English 
Church, still almost uninjured, and every 
one to able safely to ride and walk about 
the town and outside on the veldt wlth'B 
our lines. So different ds the aspect of 
everything thnt one could hardly believe 
it to the same town. In tbe afternoon, 
under the auspices of the C.O.. sports are 
organized, the hand plays, and every one 
thoroly enjoys himself.

“Other Sundays the officers of the gar
rison engage in n polo match and dispense 
tea to! their friends, and almost the who e- 
town turns up on the polo ground, fairly 
revelling In the fresh air and sunshine.
There to no doubt that to every one, but 
more especially to the women and child
ren. this happy one day In t?6 ?aïen 
Inexpressible boon and thnt their spirits 

kept up and their health improved by 
living In anticipation of this anting.

Sketch of the Hero.
The Times correspondent sends this gra

phic personal sketch of the man who Is 
undoubtedly the greatest hero of hto day In 
the eyes of the English nation.

“Col. Baden-Powell Is young, as men go 
In the armv. with a keen appreciation of 
the possibilities of hto career. Hto coun
tenance is keen, hto stature short, his fea
tures sharp and smooth. He to eminently 
a man of determination, with great physi
cal endurance and capacity, and extraor
dinary reticence. His reserve to unbend
ing, and one would say, quoting a phrase 
of Mr. Pinero’s, that fever would be the 
only beat which would permeate hto body.
He does not go about freely, since he to 
tied to his office thru the multitudinous 
cores of hto command, and he to chiefly 
happy when he can snatch the time to 
escape upon one of those nocturnal, silent 
expeditions, which alone calm and aestiage 
the perpetual excitement of hto present 
existence. Outwardly, he maintains on 
Impenetrable screen ot setf-coptrol, obserr-

! seem to come every-
Ef-i /-N AMERON A LEE, 1IAKBISTBB 

Vy Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 VI 
street. Money to loan,
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fj , Barrister, Solicitor, Dtowa 
lug," corner Yonge and femoewutic-i

Àm MARRIAGE OF MISS MAGEE.1 Our facilities, 
Our ability 

In Spectacle Fitting. 
TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS

11 KING ST. WEST.
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"\/T ACL AREN, MACDONALD, I

TV ILMFR * ,BV,,Iiafci„HA.S2itHT"5t I 
Iv Solicitors, etc- 10 KlDI*umÆÊ 
Toronto. George H. Kllmor, w. H. I

fl1
Demands $5000 For An Ere.

Follis v. Gartshoro-Thomson Co. was a 
suit for $5000 damage» for the loss of nn 
eye. Follle la a teamster, end was struck 
In the eye by a piece of pipe which one 
of îhe foundry employes was dtilling with 
a chisel. County Crown Attorney Crerar, 
for the defence, told the jury that lets of 
men would be willing to lose an eye for 
*5000. Messrs. Wallace Nesbitt and J. G. 
Gauld appeared for the plaintiff.

The Jury were unable to agree In the Fol- 
11b v.^G art shore case, and were dischaffeed.

im
. 246Telephone 602.

F. B. LUKE, Refracting Optician,
With w. E. HAMILL, M.D.

The Copper’s Capacity.
The quizzing man who asks a bunch of 

Questions when you meet him,
Gets off things to make a lunch of.

Hard It Is tq beat him.
The latest thing he wants to know 

Ik quite nn on «y puzzle;
| It simply does1 its best to show 

Why policemen need a muzzle.

C. H. Porter.
I

ëilSMrs. Sadie L. Haney Clarke, which oc
curred yesterday in the General Hospital. 
Mrs. Clarke was taken 111 only three days 
ago with appendicitis and an operation was 
performed, Complications developed and 
she rapidly sank. Deceased was the daugh
ter of >lr. Samuel Harvey, a well-known 
and highly respected resident of Markdflie 
and was 28 years of age. Only last De 
cember fihe was married to Mr. W. A. 
Clarke of the National Cycle and Automo
bile Company, who survives her.
William Patterson of Cooke's Church, who 
Joined them In holy wedlock, will conduct 
the funeral services, to be held to-day at 
her late residence, 1 College-street. The 
remains will he afterwards removed to 
the Union Station and placed on hoard the 
train for Markdale, where the Interment 

Left Off Coffee and Made m Remark- will take place, 
able Gain in Health.

Kettles-Sylvester.
N. H. Baldwin of Laconia, N.H., is se>- At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

euty years old and has gained twenty ^ Wellesley-8trect, tost night, the mar- 
pound» since lb08. A tettev •JJ*- «.rntna I was celebrated of Alma May, young-
Imported coffee because I neided sojn«nlng I pntsdaughtcr „t Mr wmiam Sylvester, and 
warm with my meals. W U le 1 »« «*■“» ; Mr. Samuel Hetties. Rev. Dr. Stewart 
follee 1 na» tain in AmJ1 ®® , J. Kld. ; tied the nuptial knot In the presence of a 
stomach trouble at* >eil tak. nt mber of friends of the contracting par*

off coffee^ In MB* tak j ^ M|gs Mnxwe)1. cousin of the bride,
iU^I w“as tortuMte in the firs’ trial of Pos- i was bridesmaid, while Mr. Joseph Kettles,
tnn! wh»nt? was well made by the wife of 1 brother of the groom, was beat man. Afterturn, when It was n en muac dj m w the wedding breakfast was partaken of
?o8knto?7.« how ta„d Zke^lt rfght n the newly-wedded couple left on a honey- 
tasted so gootl to me that 1 have had It 
at home ever since, and have gained twenty 
pounds. I am much stronger than 1 was 
a year ago.

“It ffpeaks pretty well for the food value 
of the Poeturn Food Coffee, for a person 
seventy years old to gain weight at that 
age. Not only that, but the old trouble 
with the stomach, kidneys and bowels has 
disappeared.” J1 ^

Health does not always set In Immediate
ly after a person makes a change in diet, 
nor does sickness always set ln immediate
ly after bad habits are taken up, but the 
dally life maintained by, a good food and 
good drink, free from poisonous- elements 
like coffee, will gradually build In new and 
nd perfect cell* ln the 

thnt month by month a sturdy and steady 
condition of health Is «et up that will carry 
a person through many Irregularities of 
sleep and diet, and through a vast amount 
of hard work, whereas a person who Is 
Just barely well,subject to continual trouble 
fioui some sort of ailment caused by coffee 
n'd b* effects on the nerves, would be 
completely prostrated and be unable to 
carry out the work of life. Moderation and 
a wise selection of food and drink brings 
health, which, Is true happiness.

■if THETORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

y
are prepared to receive offers for 

leasing for a term of years

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS

■
A Writ Issued.

The opposition, which Is not strong nu- 
mertcnlly, against leasing part of tho Dun- 
durn Park to the Hamilton B. B. C.t has 
taken definite shape. Acting for Geokrge 
Hope, T. E. I»eather and John A. Bnire, 
W. L. Ross to-day issued a writ «gainst 
the Boord of Commissioners for an Injunc
tion to restrain the defendants from taking

quart of hotels.
of -wv-FW SOMERSET HOUSE-COS 

N Chureh <md rarlton-streetth 
rooms on vadi floor; eioclrlc lifbts
?oVer£r'da<yd; ^lncb«ter 1 and Cl
fo7«^!Tmr”dln«ra sSS&s î? '

oVlocïTmen! tickets issued. Willis* 
kins. frqp. __________  ‘ ^

some
Dr. Thomas O’Hagan.the Canadian writer 

has returned to the city after a two mcmihs 
lecture tour in the United States.

Hints on Cookery.
How to Prepare a Nutritious Franchise: 

First, take a great Idea for the public good, 
place It In the hands of a few grasping 
capitalists and let It stand for a long time; 
then make It Into a rich limited company, 
add a sleek promoter, roll well with a roll
ing pin on log-shaped utensil called a “log 
roller” in a large wad of corruption dough, 
rook well ln a dark, unventllated commit
tee room, season to taste with plenty of 
legal verbiage, truss and bind tightly with 
red tape, serve on well-buttered City Coun
cil plates, and the public will Swallow It 
and call for more, even if their slim pocket-

Rev.

OF THEIR BUILDINGThe answer to (bat when you- went to 
Syndleate with cops on thirst.

The rule that you should get nnent to 
Simply Is get your drink first!

Yon won’t drink from that same bottle.
Honest Injm). plain and true.

If the copper J wets bis throttle 
before It’s up to you.

20 lbs. AT SEVENTY. * —ON THE—

Union Depot. Rates 12 per day. •> 
Hirst, proortetoi. ‘ __ ■

CORNER OF YONGE AND COLBORNE STS
i The flats to be fitted up to suit the re

quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

Application to be made at the office of

Justv -Rub.
-r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, C T centrally situated; cornerjgjjj 
York-streets: steam heâted; electee »Ij 
elevator; rooms with bath and 
rates, *1.50 to *2.00 per day. 
Palsiey, prop., late of tne New Boy»*» 
llton. ^

Canadian Pacific and New York Central 
is the best route .to New York. 24ed

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.Don't Wake 
. the Baby»

books get thinner every day. A dressing, 
either up or down, of newspaper sauce is 

Sawgauosh.
| a

HOTEL ROYAL,relished by many.

moon trip to Rochester and other American 
cities.

Sick Headaches can be cured by the 
use of Dailey o Family and Liver Pills. 
They remove the cause. Sold at 10c a 
box.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Handsomest hotel in £*n^5l™in inci

nif-hed, 6 o’clock dinner. CAFBin 
Uon. Music6 to8p.m. pATTERg0y.Pr

Did you know you could 
give medicine to your child
ren while they were sound
ly sleeping? You certainly 
can. It is called Vapo- 
Cresolene. You put some 

Cresolene in saucer, light the lamp, 
and place near the bed. The child
ren quietly breathe-ip the vapor. 
There is nothing equal to it for 
whooping cough, croup, colds, cough, 
sore throat, and all other troubles of 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe.

Vipo-Cresolene to sold by dranltto everywhere, 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, ana a bottle ol 
Cresolene, complete, $t.w; extra supplies of Creso
lene «3 cents and 30 cerna. Illustrated booklet

nroNothing to fear Death of H. W. Wright.
Mr. H. W. Wright passed away yester

day morning at hla la.te residence, 21 
Churchill-avenue, after a brief Illness. De
ceased was 72 years of age and well-known 
ln many circles. He leaves five sons. Jo
seph, John and Daniel ln the Northwest. 
Andrew ln Chicago, G. 8. ln St. Thomas, 
and two daughters. Mrs. Wright died In 
February, and ln January a daughter of 
deceased died suddenly in Chicago. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow after
noon at 2.30.

A Seasonable Paragraph.
The suit that suits a man Is The suit that 

fits him, and looks so nice that It suits nil 
his friends. Such Is tho kind cf suit made 

Broderick & C’o., fnshlon- 
Kfng-street, and this

216The biggest men and the smallest 
lu a common fe 
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m1 ART.
by Messrs. Frank 
able tailors, 109 West 
firm announces the receipt of a large ship
ment of seasonable suitings, Imported from 
the finest looms In the world, and Invites 
Inspection.
reasonable price Is the Idea Messrs. Bro
derick & Co. Impress upon their patrons.

FORSTEB ^ PgJJpain, and they 
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traction makes both a friend mid. nn 
advertisement of the’ patient. It Is 
so simple, quick, easy and painless 
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ly out of proportion.- Ask 
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We char
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Wi The real best at the lowest CHARLES H. RICHES. BTORAQJB-
some who Canada Life Building. Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun

human body, so
v J’ ?tSi

■ Wesley East Drowned at Clinton.
Clinton, Ont., April 18.—A drowning acci

dent occurred here about 1.30 o’clock, 
whereby a lad about 16 years of age, Wesley 
East, son of William East, lost his life, 
and another lad, Charlie Moore, narrowly 
escaped.

ge only 25c for each tooth 
extracted ny out painless method. 
Ottoerw-Mess suceeesfub-ask 50c. 
member that.

Gettinar Canadian Horse*.
Already Major Dent has obtained 25 of 

tile 1500 horses he wants In Canada for the 
British army in South Africa. T. C. Patte- 
son, at whose solicitation this visit to Can
ada was undertaken. Is of the opinion that 
a vessel will be chartered to carry the 

*rtm) Montreal to Cnpo Town.
W hen he floos hire the ship,’’ sold Mr. 

La«LaT ..tiK-re will be mote than 25' 
horses ln .the ^gnslgoment.*’

m psKe
ep.

TBTERINART.DENTISTS-S!i NEW YORK REAL I 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge A Qu wn Sts.
BKTRANCB NO. I QUEEN 

Phone 197s

MARRIAGE LICENSES. fXl HB ONTARIO VETERINARY 
1 lege, Limited, Temperanre-sUJJJk 

Session begins OcL W*
Tbe Marlboro» will play the Pastimes 

of the Intermediate League on Saturday at 
the foot of Yonge-atreet. The game Is to 
start at 3.30 p.m.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAG» 
5 Toronto-street. ST**H.Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop, £lt0-____ Licenses,

tigs. 688 Jarvls-street.O

\
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FUUOFm*UTt£sME
Men, well known public men. have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton’e Vltallzer. It cures positive
ly nlglit emlselons, loss ot sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month's treatment, *2; three months , *5— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. K. Haz- 
ELTOX. Ph.D.. 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246
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BARGAINS 
IN PIANOS.

* nb

Shrewd buyers are saving money, 
taking advantage of our extraordin-* 
ary bargain prices for pianos this 
month—some prices: *

—An Uxbridge Square Plano ln 
handsome walnut case, good aa 
new. manufacturer's price *800, 
April clearing. *225.

—Helntzmnn & Co. Square Plano, 
original price $400, April clear
ing, $185.

Evans & Bros.’ Upright Plano, 
a handsome-looklng Instrument, 
and one that will please1, manu
facturers' price $.375, April 
clearing. $250.

—A Mendelssohn Upright Plano, a 
handsome-looklng,an Instrument 
that will give good satisfaction, 
manufacturers’ price $350. April 
clearing. $225.

w-. —Plano, value extraordinary, In * 
magnificent Kmnleh & Bach 
Upright Piano. This is enclos
ed In a beautiful burr walnut 
case, massive-looking, handsnme 
Instrument, manufacturer»' price 
$700, April clearing, $400.

We have square pianos as low as $50 
and uprights for $100.

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
117 Kina Street West, • TORONTO.

Jewelry 
By Mail.

If there is a postoffice in your 
neighborhood and you have a 
jewelry want of any kind, we 
can supply it almost ns well aa ^ 

, if you visited us personally.
Write for our catalogue and 
thus have, practically, the fin
est stock of jewelry in Canada 
to choose from. Besides, our 
system of one-price in plain fig
ures and our guarantee as to 
quality mean so much to out- 
of-town buyers.

We prepay all delivery charges, 
and if what we send does not 
please you in every particular, 
return it, and by next mail we 
will cheerfully refund you 
money.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide -'Street*, 

TORONTO.
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